
The Broken Dream

Prologue


The gravedigger didn’t like the man but he liked the coin 
well enough. Ugly as a curse cast under a sickle moon, the 
man’s face was thankfully hard to see for the raised cowl on 
the black cloak and for the moonless night they had chosen 
for their task. The man scurried more than walked, and his 
odd gait was all the stranger for the way his back bent 
forward. Underneath the cloak bulged a hunch. Arriving at 
an agreement to creep into the graveyard in the middle of a 
night at the beginning of winter hadn’t been a pleasant 
experience neither; the man’s ugly mouth, chock-full of 
rotten teeth, could evidently only spew ugly words. The 
gravedigger was used to insults - they came with the work - 
but the man seemed to delight in hurling the vilest slanders. 
Just as well the man was willing to hurl a bit of coin along 
with the insults. 

“Hurry up! Put your back into it.” 
The gravedigger leaned on his spade. “If you’s in such a 

hurry, why don’t you put your back into it.” 
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“Because I’m not in the habit of paying my hard-earned 
coppers in exchange for indolence, that’s why,” the man 
snapped. “Now, if you haven’t already mistakenly buried 
your wits, use them to recall that there’s supposedly a band 
of accursed Thorn People in the woods. I’ve been a slave to 
Fjordlanders; you do not want to fall into their hands. More 
likely again is someone coming along. Remember, if we’re 
caught here, we’re like to hang. Hurry!” 

The gravedigger huffed, “Them’s just rumours!” He 
stretched out his back, and bent to his work again. “Seems 
you should be recalling some things too. I’m swift enough 
to get away if someone comes a calling.” He shovelled in 
silence for a while; like it or not, the man was right, the 
longer they took, the greater the likelihood of getting 
caught and it wasn’t a good night for a dash in the dark 
along icy pathways and over snow-bound land. 

“What you want this grave opened for anyway? It’s a 
poor grave in a poorer graveyard. Even a Drover wouldn’t 
bother digging this one up.” 

“I don’t pay you to ask stupid questions. I’d normally 
say the less you know the better, but I’m afraid that …” 

The hood rose and swivelled. 
In a sudden flourish of movement, the cloak galloped 

off among the frost-encrusted earthen mounds towards the 
graveyard’s far wall. The gravedigger paused to watch just 
long enough to hear the gate creak and a voice barking an 
order. He dropped the spade, turned, and dashed off. 

Clambering over the stone wall that separated the 
graveyard from the village, the gravedigger spotted 
movement against the snowy ground. He cursed under his 
breath and dropped down into a snow-encrusted garden, 
hoping the pair of spearmen hadn’t seen him. Warriors! 
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Galivith-accursed warriors! He dashed between two 
cottages and down a track that led to the tonplatz, the 
village square. Once there he found a path of hardened 
tracks in the encrusted snow that would not betray his 
passage, and, although icy, he scrambled along them to the 
street that wound out of town. Rounding a bend, he heard 
voices ahead of him. He skidded to a halt, losing his footing 
and falling to the ground. 

“You hear that?” a man’s voice asked. 
Another man’s voice replied, “Aye, I heard something.” 
The first voice made a clicking sound and the 

gravedigger heard a horse’s clip-clopping. Casting his eyes 
left and right, he saw a ragged woodshed against a cottage 
and he slipped inside, forcing himself into the tight space 
among the cord of wood stacked all around. 

The clip-clopping drew closer and it was made by not 
just a single horse, but two. 

There were gaps in the woodshed’s planking, so the 
gravedigger pressed himself against the logs and knelt 
down, making himself smaller and hopefully harder to see. 
Torchlight glinted through those gaps as the horses and the 
torch-bearing rider rounded the bend in the street. 

“I don’t see anything.” 
“I thought I …” 
The man’s words were cut off by a shout from back 

towards the tonplatz. “Wulfhere, did anyone come this 
way?” The voice was a woman’s. 

One of the horsemen called back. “We didn’t see 
anyone but we maybe heard something.” 

More flickering light drew closer, coming from as many 
as two or three torches. The gravedigger felt a growing 
weight in his gut that was overwhelming his pounding 
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heart. He suppressed a sudden sob. When he wiped a sleeve 
across his runny nose, he felt tremors shake his arm. 
Through the gaps in the planking, he saw a woman trussed 
up like a hunter and she was followed by three warriors. It’s 
an accursed weroth! What in Galivith’s good world is a war 
band doing poking around here in the middle of the night? 

The woman, now right outside the woodshed, said, “We 
saw at least one flee in this direction and we found tracks 
by the wall. I swear to Galivith that I heard something 
hereabouts.” 

A different voice, a man’s, said, “Fan out.” 
Just then wood clattered about the gravedigger. He 

swallowed a shriek as something moved in the dark and the 
woodshed door creaked open half a foot-length. All talking 
stopped outside as something waddled out into the night. 

“There’s your culprit,” the woman said, chuckling. “A 
racoon!” Chortling arose from the searchers. Then the 
woman added, “Whoever they were, I don’t doubt they’re 
long gone.” 

“Aye, but I wonder if they’re gone for long, if you take 
my meaning,” said the man who had sworn he had heard 
the gravedigger’s fall. “Mark my words; we’ll get another 
report of a missing sheep and soon enough we’ll be riding 
out on another cold winter night looking not only for 
outlaws, but damned Thorns as well.” 

“Well, you’ve missed your chance to get a good racoon-
skin hat. Your culprit’s waddled off into the night,” the 
woman said, drawing chuckles all around. The hilarity 
halted abruptly as more horses drew up. 

“My herg,” said the huntress. “If someone came this 
way, they’re long gone.” 
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A herg? A noble out here on a winter night? The 
gravedigger prayed to Galivith for salvation. 

A voice, deep and resonant, proclaimed, “What a pity. 
We lost sight of the other grave-robber at the riverbank. But 
Yarrow, here, tells me the person might have been a 
hunchback and that he moved strangely. We might have 
something much more serious than those sheep-rustling 
Thorn People to deal with.” 

They’re hunting Thorn People? Those wasn’t just 
rumours? 

The herg continued, “As I recall, my shire reeve 
informed me that a hunchback arrived in Stoukton this past 
autumn. Despite his own deformities, this man set out his 
shingle as a læknir and sometimes he has been seen arriving 
home as the sun would rise. I now suspect he isn’t a healer 
at all, nor even a grave robber, but something far, far worse. 
We might have a necromancer at work in our lands.” 

A dead-dancer? I was in the hire of a dead-dancer? 
The resonant voice - clearly the herg - continued, 

“Luckily, I am the Sword of Galivith and the impure cannot 
stand before me. Do not lose heart. We will rid North 
Straeland of this dead-dancer’s stain soon enough. Then we 
can turn our attention back to those vile Thorns.” 

The herg and his war band moved off into the frigid 
night. 

Before dawn, cold, shaken and shaking, the gravedigger 
slipped from the woodshed and made for home. Thereafter, 
despite his wife’s complaints, he laid out a bowl of milk 
every night for the racoons who lived near his cottage. 
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